The photogrammetric products, especially orthophotos, have become an important part of spatial databases, considering the modern technical development. The demand for more detailed photos and better resolutions is growing, which gives rise to the demand for photos with higher precision available as quickly as possible. Photogrammetric software used for producing ortophotos enables making some phases of orthophotos automatically. But every phase affects the quality of the final product. The question arises -How much can we use the automatic steps of the software for creating digital orthophotos if we want to keep the quality that is requested by users?
INTRODUCTION
Rapid development of technology in the field of photogrammetry, especially the coming of digital aerial cameras on the market, has increased the usage of digital photo products. Photogrammetrical softwares nowadays make it possible to quickly produce large area photo products, the biggest value of which is the 3-dimensional high preci sion and high resolution information. The sources, which are used, also have very different resolu tions and quality, depending on the client's demands.
In the Department of Geomatics of the Estonian University of Life Sciences, several researches for master thesis have been carried out on photos of a frame camera, taken with an analog camera RC30 �200�� -� Ina ��rve� �Making orthophotomo-�200�� -� Ina ��rve� �Making orthophotomosaic about Tartu City with Photomod program and its geometrical quality"; 2010� -� Tatjana Abdurahmanova� �Control of the geometric accuracy of mosaics produced using various principles of triangulation"), and later already on digital imand later already on digital images taken with a pushbroom line scanner ADS40 �2011� -� �aana Šeffer� �Creation of digital stereo models and orthomosaic from pushbroom images and their geometrical quality"). Th e current re-. The current research examines the effect of automated processing steps on the accuracy of orthophoto mosaics by geometrical quality. Due to the lack of studies supported on the camera and images with to 80% alongside overlapping, then digital images of UltraCam D were used. Photomod version �.1. was used for processing images and making mosaics with different methods. Photomod differs from other systems by that the software enables to make orthophotos from the beginning to the final product with automated steps all in one system �im-porting source images, aerial triangulation, block adjustment, DEM creation, mosaicing, etc.). Now version �.24 has been developed, which not only processes images taken with analog and digital cameras like earlier, but also high resolution satellite, SAR space borne platforms, aerial photos of UAV �Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) and pushbroom line scanners.
UltraCam D is a metric camera, designed for precision photogrammetric applications. Vexcel Imaging GmbH brought the large format digital aer ial camera UltraCam D onto the market in Pixels of the sensor of the UltraCam D digital camera are fixed, the objective is fixed with the focal length and thus always corresponds to a certain pixel size of square area on the ground� -� Ground Sampling Distance (GSD). For example, flying at 1� 000� meters up to the ground, the GSD is about 10� cm. Each pixel of the sensor registers energy from with GSD defined area �Liba, 200�).
Figure�2 shows an example of aerial photographs of the railway section on the same site made by an analog and a digital camera. The aerial photo taken with the analog camera has the GSD 1�� cm. The right image segment shows the aerial photograph taken with the digital camera, which GSD is 16 cm. Both image segments are with double-magnification and 1�0�pixels in diameter. Images show that the photograph taken with the digital camera is significantly clearer and objects are more distinc tive, although the GSD is higher. Aerial photographs are not grainy and they have better tonality. These factors provide better interpretation with stronger aerial triangulation and mosaicing precision. �Liba, 200�; Leberl, Gruber, 2003a).
The sensor unit of UltraCam D consists of eight independent cameras, so-called cones �Fig.�3). Four of them create a large format panchromatic image. The other set of four cones is responsible for the multispectral channels of UltraCam D, i.� e. red, green blue and near infrared. The panchromatic image consists of 11� �00 pixels cross track and 7� �00� pixels long track, the multispectral one is simultaneously recorded at a frame size of 4�000 by 2�700�pixels �Krüpfl�et�al., 2004; Gruber�et�al., 2004).
Figure� 4 shows that the camera unit consists of a set of eight optical cones holding a total of 13 CCD arrays to assemble a large format image in RGB and false color NIR. The panchromatic part of the camera combines a set of 9 medium format CCD sensors into a large format panchromatic image. The multi-spectral channels are supported by four additional CCD sensors. Figure� 4 shows the numbered cones of panchromatic channels. By numbering the sub-images are linked together to one aerial photograph. Each of these 13 CCD sensors is the front end of a separate imaging module. It consists of the sensor, the sensor electronics, a high end analog�/�digital converter �ADC), a fast digital signal processor �DSP) and the IEEE 1394 data transfer unit. �Dun, 2007; Krüpfl et al., 2004) .
The geometric performance of the camera is defined by the so-called �master cone", which consists of four area-based CCD-arrays in the corners of its field-of-view. The assembly of 4 CCD arrays is rigidly defined and photogrammetrically calibrated to define the image coordinate system. The four CCDs define a large format panchromatic image of the UltraCam D, while the gaps bet ween these four sensors are filled by the other three panchromatic cones �Krüpfl�et�al., 2004; Dun, 2007; Leberl�et�al., 2003).
All panchromatic cones have the same field of view thanks to the concept of a �synoptic" imaging� the four black and white camera heads are arranged linearly along the flight direction and the aperture of the shutters is delayed �Fig.� �). A distributed parallel sensing concept offers fast frame grabbing of almost 90 Megapixel images in one second. The system is capable of imaging with time intervals of only 0.7�� seconds, offering an option of very high forward overlaps. When the traditional photogrammetric workflow is based on 60% forward overlaps, then UltraCam D is able to support routine use of 80% forward overlaps in almost all circumstances. Therefore the Color is added to the panchromatic image in a �coloration" process. The 4�color bands �red, blue, green and NIR) are matched with the panchromatic image and then up-sampled to add 4� color values to each panchromatic pixel. The process is also denoted sometimes as �pansharpening" �Le-berl, Gruber, 2003b).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For analyzing the geometrical quality, there were 4� orthophoto mosaics made with the Photomod software, keeping in mind the possibility to use the automated and also the manual way of different processing �AT, DEM creation and mosaicing) stages. Before DEM creation, the accuracy of the block adjustment was analysed.
20 aerial photographs were used �Fig.�6), taken by the frame aerial camera UltraCam D on 7�May 2007. The area on the photographs is Tartu City. The GSD of the images is 1��cm, the focal length f�=�10�.2�mm.
The photographs were from the Estonian Land Board for study purposes.
For the ground control points in aerial triangulation and for the estimating the geometrical quality of the orthophoto mosaic, 21� points were measured. The ground control points were located in well determined places on the photographs and in well measurable places in nature, for example, the crossroads, the corners of the street crossing, etc. External orientation points were located in the corners and middle part of the block of aerial photographs in overlapping areas. Some location examples for the points are shown in Fig.�7 .
The points were measured on 20-21�December 2011 by GPS Trimble �800 in L-Est'97 coordinate system.
Four methods to produce the orthophoto mosaics were tested in the study �Table�1)� 1) Full-automatic; 2) Semi-automatic; 3) Manual; 4) Semi-manual. The differences of the projects were in the ways of making the mosaics, depending on what stage was done automatically and what stage manually.
The projects were named according to the degree of the automation in the process. These stages are relative orientation and correcting DEM. The interior or the external orientation, block adjustment and mosaicing� -� these stages are automatic by inserting some parameters. In Table�1 it is shown step by step how the mosaics were made and how the mosaics differ.
The full-automatic project was the project where stages were passed through automatically without correction and the manual project was the project where stages were corrected manually. In the semiautomatic project aerial triangulation was made automatically and DEM was corrected manually. In the semi-manual project aerial triangulation was made in manual, but DEM was not corrected.
Before DEM creation, the accuracy of the block adjustment in the full-automatic and in manual projects was analyzed. The accuracy is given by residuals in coordinates, RMS �Mean Root Square Error) in xy plane and z plane in meters.
The RMS is calculated using Formula 1�
�1)
where E mean is the mean error calculated by using Formulas 2 and 3�
�2)
Table�1 Tie points with big residuals were remeasured and replaced in the manual processing projects.
Geometrical quality of the orthophoto mosaics was investigated and analyzed. For the geometrical quality coordinates �x, y) of 10 control points were measured on the mosaics and the coordinates were compared with GPS-coordinates. For rising the accuracy of the interactive measurements coordinates were measured in three different magnification degrees �Fig.�8). For the analyzing the mean coordinates of the three measurements were used.
For geometrical quality analyzing there were differences in the coordinates of different projects calculated from GPS-coordinates and mean coordinates in the mosaics, the dislocations and RMS-s of the mosaics which are calculated using the Gauss formula �Formula�4)� �4) where Δ 2 is the sum of the square differences between GPS-and mosaic-coordinates; n is the number of measurements �Randj�rv, 1997).
The accuracy of the self RMS was calculated using Formula�� �Randj�rv, 1997)� ��) The permitted size was 0.2� m �GSD size) for each project and by� *� residuals bigger than the permitted size were marked.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In tie points of the full-automatic aerial triangulation �Table 2) there were no residuals bigger than 0.2 m. The maximum sizes of the tie points are shown between stereo pairs, inside trips and between trips. The maximum residual in X-coordinate was 0.311 meters and in Y-coordinate 0.320 meters both between stereopairs. The maximum RMS between the stereo pairs and also between trips was the same� -� 0.314 m. But generally the RMS-s were in the permitted size.
From the report of manual aerial triangulation �Tab le�3), we can see that there are several points which are not in the permitted size. The ground control point residuals are big, the maximum residual in X is even 0.630� m. But the maximum RMS in tie points X-, Y-coordinates are in the permitted size.
For the geometrical quality, coordinates of 10 points were measured on the orthophoto mosaics and compared with GPS-coordinates. The GPScoordinates were the correct coordinates for the quality. In Tables� 4 and � the calculations of the geometrical quality of the mosaics are presented. The permitted size for the geometrical quality was 0.4�� m� -� the triple size of the aerial photographs GSD. This kind of accuracy requirements is given by the Estonian Land Board.
In Tables� 4 and � we can see that the dislocations in the coordinates are clearly different in the full-automatic project. The maximum dislocation in the full-automatic project was 2.937� m and it is � times bigger than the maximum of other projects. In all projects the biggest dislocations were in points 4 and 29. Both the points were located in the edges of the aerial block and therefore not so good to determine. The smallest dislocation was 0.047 in point 21 of the semiman ual projects.
The mean dislocation was smallest in the manual project� -� 0.262� m. The dislocations in semimanual and semi-automatic projects were 0.277�m and 0.3� m, respectively. The biggest mean value was in the automatic projects where the dislocation was up to 4 times bigger than the mean val ues of other project. Fig.�9 presents graphically the RMSs of the mosaics.
Like dislocations, also the RMS of the automatic project mosaics is big�-�1.80��m, which crosses the limit for 4 times. But this kind of a big value is obvious, there is no improvement in aerial triangulations and no DEM corrections made. The correction accuracy of aerial triangulation �like the semi-manual project) and DEM corrections �semi-automatic project) improves the results, the RMSs are 0.33�� m and 0.324� m, respectively. We can get the best results from the manual project�-�the RMS is 0.308�m but for that aerial triangulation and DEM corrections have to be made. 
CONCLUSIONS
Three methods of orthophoto mosaic productions using UltraCam D images and photogrammetric software Photomod out of four resulted in acceptable quality �0.4�� m). The RMS of the most geometrically accurate mosaic was 0.308� m, which is calculated in turn with the error 0.069� m and which was in the manual project. From the results we can conclude that the full-automatic approach resulted in unacceptable geometric accuracy�-�the RMS was 1.80��m. Also, the dislocations were big in the full-automatic project. From manual aerial triangulation we can get the accurate X-, Y-coordinates even if the DEM is not corrected. The DEM has to be corrected when the aerial triangulation is made automatically.
